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Twenty lives were lost by a head

ou collision between a passenger
and freight tram on the concord
division of tlu: !stou & Maine
railroad last Sunday. Twenty-seve- n

were injured. The cause was a
mistake in ordcis.

Walter Willinan has abandoned
his effort to reach the north pole in
a balloon for this year. The bal-
loon has lx ;i st'rr'i winter.

Sir Thomas I.iptuii has issued
another challenge for a yacht race
to rega1" Vv .r-.:v:- : crp for
Great Hiilaiu. The challenge is in
the name of the Royal Irish Yacht
Club, and the race will come off in
1 90S.

The new Cunaid liner, the Leu-sitani- a,

the largest ship afloat,
made her first voyage last week,
making the ;as'-.i;;- from Liverpool
to New York in fivedas, 1 hour
and 33 minutes.

Former State Senator K. K. y,

York, has been experi-
menting with dut-layin- r prepara-ratiou- s

on the public roads in that
county. lie has laid a part of the
country club road, extending 200
feet westward from the Reservoir
Park road, with a preparation made
from tar. After .several weeks' use
the experiment has been p'onounc-e- d

successful, and that section of
the road is declared absolutely dust-prco- f.

It seenn to have been definitely
ascertained tunc a number ot un-

desirable citizens" contributed a
goodly bunch of desirable cash to
the last Republican campaign lund.

Washington rest.
Of course, the very friendliest

feeling exi.ils between Japan and
the United Slates; but didn't you
experience a certain sense of satis-
faction in reading the report that a
bunch of C!.i:.uL..n whipped the
Japanese sailors on a ship sailing
from San Francisco to Alaska?
Kansas City Star.

Whatever may be the objections
to the auUniiobil'.', it is surely of
great assistance in reducing those
swollen fortunes by dN'nl.uting
them among the heirs. ".uno-li- s

News.

Union County Fair.

The Fifty-Fourt- h Annnnl Fair,
to be held at Brook Park, Lewis-bur- g,

Pa., Sept. 24, 25, 26 and 27,
will be the largest ever held by the
association.

It will be the "Old Home Week"
for all citizens of Union County.
The fastest troters and pacers ever
seen in Central i'enna. , have been
entered in the races. Special purses
are offered for special races on this
fastest one-ha- lf mile track in the
State.

Extraordinary attractions have
been provided at enormous expense
including a balloon ascension and
parachute leap, in order to make
the days a continual enjoyment for
both old and young.

The track is rounding into first-cla- ss

condition and all the build-
ings, etc., have been repaired and
made attractive. Every day will be
a big day. Excursion trains will
be run on all roads, giving a very
low rate to visitors.

The Buffalo Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation will give a poultry show and
exhibit of over 100 coops. The
exhibit of Agricultural Implements
will be the largest and most com-
plete. A cordial invitation is given
oy the management to all people to
come and meet their friends at the
"Old Home Week" Fair of Union
County.

What Jell' Davis Said of Lincoln.
Horn L.'slic's Weekly.

Nobody now believes that the
leaders of the Southern Confedera-
cy had a hand, directly or indirect-
ly, in the assassination of President

. Lincoln. Nevertheless, it is a sat-

isfaction to read a bit of testimony
which conclusively exonerates the
late Jefferson Davis from the slight-
est complicity in that terrible affair.
Recently Mrs. J, A. Hayes, of Col-
orado Springs, a daughter of Mr.
Davis, stated that after the death
of Mr. Lincoln her father explain-
ed to her that the terrible deed was
done by a crazy man, who uo doubt
thought he was the saviour of the
South, but who was really her very
worst enemy. Mr. Davis further
said: "Always remember, my little
daughter, no wrong can ever make
a right. The South does not wish
her rights to come through dastard
ly murders, but through fan-- hihts.
This is the bitterest blow that could
have been dealt to the Southern
cause. Lincoln was a ju.-,- man
and would have been fair and gen
crous in his treatment of the South
ern people. IIU successor is a man
we can expect nothing from."

airh
Is a constitutional ill prims oriirinntinR In
tmpiiro blooil ftnil requiring constitution
treatment acting tlironcli nnd purifying tho
hlooil for Its radical ntid pirmnnrnt euro.

The greatest constitutional remedy Is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or In chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatab9. 100 doses $1,
Nns.il and otlirr lond forms of catarrh

re relieved hy C:itnrrlots, which allay In-

flammation and deodorize discharge. Wle.

TELEPHONE RULES.

Some of the telephone companies
in Pennsylvania have recently put
out a new book of rules for the use
of subscribers, from which we make
the following extracts:

"No subscriber, when the line is
in use, shall listen to the pass con
versation with more than one ear at
a time.

"No subscriber found guilty of
talking to a married woman over
this line shall be allowed to vote at
any regular or special meeting or
to hold any position of honor or
trust in this company.

"No person shall be permitted to
talk over this line f ,r the space of
three days after having eaten on
ions, garlic or cabbage.

"All rights to the line shall be
surrendered to the women who
wants to tell her woman friend how
to cut her new dress, how to make
cucumber pickles, what to name
the baby or when to transplant her
pansies.

"Business messages shall be re
stricted to three minutes' duration,
but shall always give way to the
discussion of gossip, and no woman
patron shall take more than one
hour at a stretch unless she so de
sires.

"Don't ring off when you are
done talking. No one is supposed
to wish to use the tie unless some
one else is determined to use it at
the same instant." fr.

Wonderful Transformation in Ocean

Travel.

(Emil L. lion in Leslie's Weekly.)
The wealthy passenger for Eu

rope does not now book a cabin of
a steamship, but engages a suite,
which is in reality a commodious
flat, consisting of four luxuriously- -

appointed roo 111 s - -- ( 11a w ng-ro- om ,

dining-roo- bedi 00111, and bath-
room furnished and decorated in
the most costly and artistic man-
ner with a rare and beautiful varie-
ty of woods, upholstered with silks,
damasks, tapestries, and brocades.
Every possible convenience is pro
videdeven the blessings of the
telephone have noi been overlook-
ed, so that passengers in their state
rooms may call up friends in dis-

tant parts of the ship and make ap-

pointments for dinner, etc. The
morning constitutional is taken on
deck almost as broad as a street,
and a newspaper containing all the
latest news of the world, as receiv
ed by wireless telegraphy, is dis
tributed every day. After dinner
one may chat in the palm-garde- n.

All this will show that the trans-
formation of ocean travel has been
most wonderful in the last sixty
years, considering that for hundreds
of years before very slight improve-
ments were made.

Stove for Sale.

Good heating stove for sale. Has
been used but little. Price reason-
able. Inquire at 335 Center street.

tm

Stole Melons.

Frank and Ray German, of Ber
wick were arrested on information
of C. L. Rupert on Tuesday, charg
ed with stealing watermelons from
his patch on the river .road. Ray
was held by Justice Jacoby in $200
for court, and Frank was discharg
ed.

Kidney Disease
Kills.

Thousands Never Suspect That
They Have It.

It Is Dow generally admitted that diseases of the
kidneys and bladder constitute tho greatest aoarct
of disease. Cure these and wo remove the cause
of nearly all ailments of the Liver. Mood, Stomach
and Kowtls. But the approach of Kidney disease
Is so sly and gradual that the first symptoms ma;
Sot be noticed. Bore are some of the most commoo
symptoms of this dunerons dien4e :

Discolored or dark urine, kouittlmes excessive
ana 01 paie coior.

TJnusual desire to nrlnate. eeneciitllv at nlirht.
"uric im.i- - neposus, aoiuetiinea containing

albumen and bloud.
Bwelling Brnund eyes, ankles and abdomen.
Drowsiuexs and a constant tired fvcliui;.
Pale, hot and dry skin.
l'ain in the bock, lieadacho, cramps In the legs.
Bowels cnimtipated, riiu'eetinn tmtiaired.
KUeiunatic pains lu the joints and muscles.
If you have any of the above symptoms your kid.

Beys need Immediate attention, una Ir. David Ken.
Tiedy's Favorite Kemcdy should be taken at once.
l)u you know what will happen if you neglect tlieM
symptoms? Kri'lit's Disease, most terrible, ii
nearly always the outcome. Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Hemedy ha cured thousands of kidney
disease, and we have the positive proof. It will curs
you. Send to Dr. David Kennedy's Hons, Itondnut,
si. Y., for a free sample bottle and ueUlcitl booklet
Large bottles 11.00, at all druggists.
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The Danville Morning Newt says
The old cemetery on Bloom street

is passing. Only half a dozen tomb
stones remain erect, a mere sugges
tion of the familiar old buria
ground in which the first settlers
were buried and which for over a
hundred years occupied the well-know- n

site. The work of grading
is already under way and in a few
days the last trace of the famous
old landmark will be effaced.

ifC (C f( !fC

The monument in the northeast
corner erected to the memory of the
Wolf family will be removed to the
Odd Fellows' cemetery along with
the remains of Hiram Wolf, David
Wolf, Josiah Wolf and Leah, wife
of Samuel Wolf. Hiram Wolf was
First Lieutenant in Company II,
Second Pennsylvania volunteers,
Mexican War. He was born July
9, 1825 and died March 5, 1866.

The two granite tombstones near
the center, marking the graves of
Zachanah and Jane Ross, will be
removed to Bloomsburg. The date
of birth on the oldest of these is
1761 ; of the death, 1816. Jane
Ross died in 1820 aged 94 years.

A GFNTLEMAN SHAVES HIMSELF.

The Philadelphia Tress makes the
unprecedented offer of their excel
lent paper daily one full year, a
guarantee! razor made from best
Sheffield Steel, a strop made from
oiled porpoise leather and webbing,
flat handle, army swivel 2ix22in.
all for $3.75. Priced at retail in the
best stores (the only place the
manufacturer will permit the sale
of these goods) this means razor
$2.00, strop $1.00. 2he Daily
Tress one year $3.00 or a total
worth of $6.00 for THREIv DOL
LARS AND SHVENTY-FIV- K

CENTS. Send your order by next
mail to the Circulation Department,
Ihe Tress, Philadelphia, Pa. It
will receive immediate attention.

REUNION 132nd REGIMENT.

Over forty of the survivors of
the 132nd Pennsylvania Regiment
of Voluuters met at Clark's Sum
mit, Pa., on Tuesday for a reunion.
They were the guests of J. W. Oak-for- d,

son of Col. Oakford, the first
Colonel of the regiment, who was
killed at the battle of Antietam,
Tuesday was the anniversary of his
death.

Those who attended from here
were W. H. Gilmore, Dr. I. W.
Wilhts, Lloyd T. Rider, and John
Roadarmel of this town, and James
F. Trump of Orangeville. Mrs.
Gilmore and Mrs. Trump accom
panied their husbands.

Hotel for Sale.

W. W. Crawford will offer his
Jerseytown hotel property at public
sale on October 4th at 1 p. ra. This
is a fine stand, and has enjoyed a
high reputation for many years. It
is the old A. K. Smith stand, but
has been remodeled. It is a good
opportunity for any one wishing to
go in the business. 3t

CONVENIENT CIXJTIIKS RACK.

Provide an Easy Method of Drying
Clothes Indoors.

The question la bow to dry clothes
within the house on raluy days Is
often a problem to the housewife.
How easily It can be accomplished
s shown hy the use of the clothes- -

drying rack Illustrated below, the In-

vention of an Iowa man. It constats
of a standard, which supports IS
rods four on each side. Normally,

HAS SIXTEEN RODS.

these rods recline In a vertical posi
tion, the enure rack occupying but
a small BDace. The rods nn ouch
side are rlgdly secured to blocks
wnicn are hinged to the top of the
rack. By turnluir these blocks nn.l
clamping them to the center of tho
racs me rods are supported in a hori-sont-al

position. It Is not necessary
to insert each rod in position as It
Is usually the case four rods being
damped at one time.

OASVOXIZA
IMMnOTi Haa Always Bought

In tho Nuhnrn All lroicrty Is F.r
nrrwd ly Camels.

Primitive peoples who have 110 mo
noy measure all values by that jida
session which Is most dcslrod nnd
most easily transferred. Thu
among most of the inhabitants of
the Sahara the camel Is the measure
of nil aliiuH. Property, riches aud
camels nro Rynoynious terms among
most of tho dwellers in the Sahara.
Dr. OoklHti-i- of Germany wrote a
while ago that if a Tuareg were set
down In tho streets of Derlln th
business blocks and residences would
convey to him no idea of property.
He would simply ask the greatest
real estato landlord In the city how
many camels he owned.

When Klchardson met the Tuar- -

eps and was entertained by one of
their chief the trawler was told by
his hottt tlmt he wished to make
Queen Victoria the finest present that
any one could give her, and so he
asked his guest to take back to her
a meharl, which is a camel trained
to lleetiiess nnd the most costly of
Sahnran camels.

While Harth was sojourning in
Timbuktu there was danger for a
few days Unit the street mob would
attack his house. Ono of his wo-

men servants advised him to
his "halvnn" to a place of

safety. This word means live stock,
such as cattle or camelB, and Barth
told the woman that he had only his
horse with him. It was some time
before he learned that tho servant
did not refer particularly to his
horse, but to all his possessions.

When the Frenchman Hourst sue
ceeded in levigating the Niger from
its mouth to Timbuktu, some years
ago, a desert dweller desiring to
learn if he came of a family of sub-stanc- o

asked him how many camels
his father owned and when Foureau
crossed the desert with the largest
exploring party that ever entered the
Sahara he received from a wealthy
native of Anger a present of a white
camel and was told that it was the
most expensive present that the rest-den- ts

of that region could give to
any one.

As a rule, however, the number of
camels In the possession of one indiv-
idual Is not large. The average man
considers himself well to do If he
owns two or three animals; the im-

portant chief Is really wealthy if he
possesses a herd of fifty or sixty, and
tho richest chief whom Nachtigal
met in his seven years wanderings
was said to own about 100 camels.
No one will part with his camels ex
cepting at an exorbitant price. Four-
eau found it impossible to buy them
In the heart of the desert for less
than about 250 francs, which was
double their value In Algiera.

The grazing grounds are common
to all and there is no property in
land. The richest man lives In a
tent and why should he sell camels
to acquire the means to build a more
commodious and substantial dwell-
ing when he expects to move to some
other plaw In a few weeks or mon
ths? He simply acquires all the
camels he can get for the mere fun
of having them.

To be sure he buy wives with his
camels. Just as the negro does with
his cattle, and wives come very high
lu the Sahara, the daughter of the
ordinary man being worth as much
as four camels, while the price of a
chief's daughter can be commanded
only by the wealthy. Some explor-
ers believe that very fat young wo
men are most popular In the desert
simply because camel's milk is fat
tening and If a girl Is fleshy It shows
that her father has given her all the
camel's milk she can drink. Such a
lather must have a number of camels
Is therefore a wealthy man, and it
will be a good thing to marry Into
bis family.

Stars and Storms.
Much ot the beauty of the itin

depends upon their scintillation Th
multltudlous flashing of their tiny
rays gives a wonderful life and bril
liance to a winter's night. Thu
great star Slrlus excites the most ad
miration when, near the horizon, it
coruscates with rainbow hues. But
the astronomer would be glad If he
could put a stop to the scintillation
of the stars. That unsteadiness of
their light Is one of the chief obsta
cles he has to overcome in studying
inein wun tne telescope.

Scintillation has generally been re.
garded as due only to slight distur
bances in the atmosphere. But as
recent observations have Bhown that
red stars scintillate less than whltm
ones, it has been suggested that the
causes ror some of the essential diff
erences in the scintillations of dlff- -
ernt Btars may be In the stars them
selves. There la no doubt, however,
that the main cause of scintillation
depends upon the condition ot the
air.

Most people suppose that when the
stars appear to lose their liveliness
and light, and shine without twink-
ling, as minute, bright points in tho
sky, lair weather is In prospect.
Studies lately made in this country
seem to contradict this popular be-

lief. It has been found that whea
the stars are feeble in their Rnintnin- -
tlons, foul weather Is at hand. The
night before a most violent storm in
the south, for Instance, the stars hung
so quietly In the sky that they Beam-
ed to have entirely lost their scintil-
lating power.

This Is said to be only one Instance
among many which show that an un.
usual steadiness In the light of the
Btars precedes the appearaneo of
storms.
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Genuine Clean Sweep Sale

Is Now Drawing Crowds
w utr ro a nniTVn

All Previous Efforts.

Come and See

WWVrVrVrV

euccr.saon to
I . W.

BLACK DIAMOND

WHISKEY

Fine quality.

Full measure.

Fair price.

Full guarantee.

A. P. WARD & CO.,

Sole Prupr's.,
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

,7-
-

NOW IR THF TIME"
of year wliuu you think of cleaning
house, also of cleaning up the rub-bi.s- u

and foul matter u hii'li 1

cumulated about your premises, to
guard against sickness, but do you
ever give the second thought to the
old built-i- n unsanitary Plumbing
rixiures wmcii nreed diseaHe right
in your own houses, if vnn tiiinb
of installing

New Fixtures
I am ready to quote you good price
on STANDARD SAXITA It V
MFG. CCPSEnnnul nnnria all full.,
guaranteed.
All Jobbing ol Plumbing and Healing

rrompuy Attended to.

P. M. REIIXY.
438 Centre St. Bell 'Phone

PHOTOS
For the Satisfactory

Kind in Up-to-d- ate

Styles, go to
CapwelPs Studio,

( Over Hartmat 'g Store)

BLOOMSBURG PA.

Aniiooiicciiiciil ! I

Overshadowing

the Excitement.

IlARTMAfc & SO!

WE ARE SHOWINH

NEW' FALL SHOES

Fop Women.

JThcse cool nights and fresh
breezes remind us that it's
time to lay theoxfords away
and get into' shoes once,'
more. We have many new'
lasts and attractive features
in the John Kelly

FALL LINE FOR WOMKX

$3, $3.50 and $4!
Make your selection before

sizes are broken.

W. H. MOORE,
Corner Main ami Iron Sts.,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Our Pianos
are tbe leaders. Our lines in-

clude the following makes :

Chas. M. Stiefk,
Henry F. Miller,

Brewer & Pryor, Koiiler &

Campbell, and Radel.

IN ORGANS we handle the
Estey, Miller.H.Leiir & Co.,
AND BOWLBY.

This Store has the acencv for
SINGER HIGH ARM SE U :

ING MACHINES and
VICTOR TALKING

MA CHINES.

WASH MACHINES
Helby, 1900, Queen, Key-

stone, Majestic.

J.SALTZER,
Music Rooms No. 105 West Main

t Street, Teloio Market.
TLOOMSBURG, PA

WHY WE LAUGH.
"A Little Nonsense Now and Then,
Is Relished hy the Wisest Men!

Judge's Quarterly, $1.00 a year
Judge's Library, $1.00 a year
Sis Hopkins' Hon., $1.00 a year
On receipt ol Twenty Cents, we will enter your name

for three months' trial subscription for either of these bright,
witty, and humorous journals, or for One Dollar will add
Leslie's Weekly or Judge for the same period of time.
Address

Judge Company
225 Fourth Avenue New York
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